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Because of important sinrilarities between the two thinkels, it is wolthwhile to make a
comparison between the contempolar.y psychoanalytic work of Heinz Kohut and the concepts of
Carl Rogei s. Heinz Kohut ( 197 | , 1911 , 1984) has been a n inflLtential i nnovator in psychoa nalysis. His approach, refeued to as "self psychology," has incorporated nrany of the ideas of the
Rogerian "client-centered" approach (Kahn, 198-5, 1989a. 1989b: Stololow, 1976; Tobin, 1990,
l99l). For exarnple, two of Kohut's nost basic ideas- that of the "self" and of "enpathy," were
discussed by Rogels sorne 50 yeals ago.

Several writels, like Robert Stolorow (1986), have denronstrated how aspects of Kohut's
innovative ideas retain inlporlant ties to psychoanalytic oflhodoxy. A D'rore conrplete appleciation of Rogers's conhibutions nray help self psychologists furlher free thenselves fionr the
orthodoxy of psychoanalytic lradition. On the other hand, an appreciation of Kohut's contributions may selve to fufiher plomote the efficacy of clienrcenteled thelapy. Tobin (I990, l99l)
has also recently made a detailed study of tlle cornpatibility of these two app|oaches, focusing
on Stolorow's elaboration of Kohut's work in the area of intersubjectivity
To inhoduce the reader lo Kohut, this arricle will begin with a sunrnraly of sonre of his ideas.
Next, several of the ways tha( clien( cen(ered therapists nray benefit fronr an appreciation of
Kohut's self psychology will be plesented. Also included will be a discussion of Kohu('s
selfobject transferences, and whether they ar€ urost helpfully conceived of as tlansferences. Then,
some of the ways that self psychologists nray benefit frorn an appreciation of Rogels's work will
be outlined.
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Kohtl's ldeas

Kohut was especially interested in narcissisDr, and felt that the overconring of a hypocritical
aftitude toward nalcissisnr is as nruch r equiled today as was (he over coming of sexual hypocrisy
100 yea-rs ago, in Freud's time. Accor ding to Kohut, we should not deny our arDbitions, our wishes

to shine, or our wishes to Drerge with powelful othels.
Kohut's term "selfobject" is iDrportanl. A "selfobject" is lhe experience of another person who
compl€tely attuned to the needs of one's "self." Kohut observ€d that many of his clients required
hirn to be there as a functional part of thenrselves, that is, they needed hin to be there solely for
the purpos€ ofreflecting back their own viewpoints, and if he didn'i do that they would get furious
or upset. Kohut came to appreciate thal in imnraturity the 'other" is often incompletely distinguished from the self (an archaic selfobject), and then the expected control over the other is close
to the conttol one has ovel one's own "self," or one's own body, Iike an arrn or a leg. Mature
people, too, enjoy having (heir points of view appreciated, understood. and reflected back (a
nrature "selfobject" experience), but they can bettel toler ate and even appr eciate lhe separ ateness
is

and individuality of the o(her.

Kohut desclibed thlee constituents of the self. each of which rcquire

s

errpathic responsiveness

duling childhood:
The EXHIBITIONISTIC AND GRANDIOSE conrponent of the self requires ernpathic
"nimoling." Developnrent proceeds when caretakers respond wilh attuneDrent to the child's
display of the grandiose-exhibitionistic self. Koh 's phrase "a gleam in the mother's eye"
describes such attunemenl. The provision of "mimoring" by parents facilitates the child's
internalization of self-esteenr, feelings of vitality, arnbitions, and healthy asseniveness.
The IDEALIZING courponent of lhe self requires an all-powerfu I, soothing, calrning other.
a child is fiightened or ovelslirrLrlated and is then reliably calrmed by a slrong, soothing
carelaker', the child, over time. acqLriles the ability to caln and soothe helself/hinrself. Ideals
and values. in later developrnent. also become internalized fiom adDriring the ideals of an
impo(ant o(her.

When

Tlte ALTEREGO OR TWINSHIP corrpor)ent of the self lequires the presence of another
alike self. ln the plesence of an alike other. (he child conres to feel she or he is a human anrong
numans.

In psychoanalytic therapy, accolding to Kohut, the above needs rnay manifest themselves in
three kinds of selfobj€ct transferences. In the "nrinor transfelence," the grandiose self insists on
continuous enrpathic milroring; in the "idea)izing transfercnce, the therapist becomes an
all-powerful, pelfect, soo(hing other; and in the "twinship (ransference," the therapist is needed
tojust be there as a hulran presence
Kohut cor]lnlented that "disintegralion anxrety' occuls flom the loss of an cnrpathic nrilieu.
He believed that lhe syrrp(o s of psychopathology were "disintegration products," the atteDrpt
of a "depleted" or' "fiagnrenled" self to cope in an inadequately enrpathic nrilieu Kohut was
critical of the central position of the Oed ipus conplex in Fr eudian theoly. The Oedipus complex,
according to Kohut, implies intergenerational confl ict, that is, for exanlple, a Drothel and daughter
in conlpetition fol (he fathel and his attention. Kohut said that in healthy development intergen
erational cooperation is the rule. In a well functioning fanrily, a Drother is proud of her daughter
and wanls to see hel thrive and glow; at the sanre tirre a daughter looks to her nrother as a source
of calming strength and ideals.
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Areas Wrcre Koltut's Vieu's nn), be Helfful to Cliett-cetttered TheropislI

l. Srrerrgtltetittg oJ the se[: The therapeutic goal for Kohut was to inclease the structure or
cohesion of the self. In his view this increased cohesion is associated with a belated maturation
of the conponents of the self. Widening of consciousness, the goal in Freudian therapy, is only
a secondary benefit according to Kohut ( 1984). Wolf ( 1987) attempted to describe this curative
process as follows:
the self gets stronger, . . . the va]ious parts of the self, aspects of the self, that make for it
b€ing a cohesive structure, lhat that cohesion increases, and that because of the increased
cohesion, the self can cope with things be(ter, it can cope with all the old conflicts and the old
traullras. And it will still be the sanle self, but what used to penetrate it and disrupt it now soft
of rolls off its back.

ln his 1959 papel on the client-centered apploach, the therapeutic goal for Rogers seemed to
be congr!ence, that is, the accessibility to awareness of olganisDric experieDce (Rogers, 1959),
a goal sirnilar to Freud's goal of nraking what is unconscious conscious. I Iowever, Bohafi ( l99l )
quoted RogeIs in 1985 as denying that he srrives to widen awaleness. Bohart (1991) said that
Rogers "was sirnply trying to 'be a conrpanion' on the client's journey (p.41)." According to
Rogels "being a conrpanion as clients learn how to listen to thenrselves does lead to an expansion
of consc iousness, but that js a by -product, Iather than the Boal (Boltart, I99I, p.4l). Thus,while
KohLrt focused on the increased cohesiveness and structLrralization of the self, Rogers seemed
more concer ued with the opeDness of the self to its exper iences.
2. Matrtatiotral eupfi./.liJ: Kohut's selfpsychology is a developrrental psychology, whi)c the
clicnt-centered apploach is not €specially interested in nraturation. For KohLrt. psychopathoiogy
consisted of"anested development. andthegoaloftherapywastobringthearchaicconstitucnts
of lhe self to maturity. Ther apy does often br ilg aboLrt developnrental changes. for exanple, as
it enhances cognitive and affective functioning. Rogers ( 1986), in contlast, indicated that he was
"interested in the process of change in pelsonality and behavior . . . and much less intercsted in
the way in which pelsonality develops'(p. l3-5). Rogels, with his Humanistic outlook, was
probably Inore intelested in the process of self-actualization than he was in |natulational changes.

3.Trantkrcnce:Themainthelapeuticvehicle,forKoh,wasthe"reconstluctive-iDterpretative apploach," where unhealthy childhood experiences ale revived and worked thlouglr iu the
transference. A nrajol contlibution of Kohut was his description of selfobject transfelences,
where early needs for' "rnir: or ing," "idealizing, or'"twinship" ale explessed in the interaction
with lhe analyst. and are then vely gradua)ly brought to n']aturity. I have queslioned whether

"selfobjecttransfelences"arebestconceivedofas"transferences"lhatalelobe'analyzed away
thlough "insight" (Kahn, 1989a). Ir is interesring that Kohut, in the early phase of hrs work on
self psychology, did NOT lefel to the expression of selfobject needs in lhe therapy situation, as
transferences. In his seminal paper on introspection, enrpathy, and psychoanalysis, in 1959,
Kohur ( l9-59/1978) said, when describing addicts:
theiI addiction urust not, however. be confused wilh transfe[ence: the lherapist is not a screen
for the projection of existing psychological structule; he is a substitule for it . . . the patient
now really needs the suppo . the soothing ofthe therapist His dependence cannot be analyzed
or reduced by insight; it nrust be lecognized and acknowledged (p 225).
Thus, Kohut's position in this eally paper is that the patiert really needs I he suppo( and soothing
of llre lherapist. and that analysis is nol possible.

Later, aftcl formulating lhe concep(s of idealizing and mirloring lransfeler)ces, Kohut ( 1971,
pp. 46, 205) still qLrestroned whether thcse were legitimate trAnsferenccs. I wonder whcther,
because of his strong lies and lo,valties to classical analysis. Kohut inser ted these new insights
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into an analytic flarnework that they do not nalurally fit. The at(uned presence of the therapist,
which Rogers long adyocated, nray act as a belated "provision" (F. Alensberg, personal comlnunication, March, 1988) for very basic psychological needs which, duling developnent, were not
consistently satisfied. The designation, selfobject "transfercnce," uray inadverlently confuse thc
therapeutic task, since the "tlansfelence" telnr implies that these needs are to be remov€d through
"analysis" or "insight. " Rather, it seenrs

rDor e

likely that these

needs require a be)ated

"provision"

or "optimal responsiveness" (Bacal, 198-5; Miller, 1985; Terman, 1986) fol personal growth to
be facilitated Related to this topic of "provision" are Miller''s (1990) and Wolf's (1990)
fascinating discussions of Alexander''s frequently and irrationally criticized concept of the
"conective enrotional expelience."
Rogers ( l95l , pp. 198-218), as is known, deenrphasized lhe impofiance of the transference,
and was concerned with the "real" existential encoun(er. According to Roger s ( 1987), "when the
(helapist's understanding is accurate and his acceptance is genuine, when there ae no inter?rctations given and no evaluations nrade,'transfelence'attitudes tend to dissolve, and the feelings
are directed toward their true object" (pp. 186- 187) Shlien ( 198?). using as an exanrple Anna
O's elotic attachnreDt to Josef Breuer. also disputed the usefulness of the transfel€nce concept.

However, the attuned lelationship of the presenl is influenced by the kind of nrental "schemas"
that BOTH participants bling ro it frorr the past (Stolorow. Brandchaft and Atwood, 1987;
Atwood, Stolorcw and Trop, 1989). Au undelstanding of the nrental content which is being
"(ransfened" frolt] (he past can, at tines. be helpful. The overenrphasis in psychoanalysis on
transference analysis rnay be a lenrinant of the determinislic approach of the natural sciences;
that is, it is considered good science when sonrething in the past explains the present, and analysts,

in their desire for objectivity, rray want to adherc to a valued scientific nethodology (Kahn,
1987).

4. Idealizotion. Kohut desclibed how exaggerated idealization of th€ therapist occuls when
childhood idealization is in sonre way intenupted. Kohut said lhat this idealization should be
allowed to thrive in the present, and it will then vely gladual)y diminish as a result of unavoidable
optinral flustra(ion. To quote hinl, he said "when an idealizing transference begins to gernrinate,
there isonly one conect analytic atti(ude: lo acc€pt the admiralion" (Kohut. l97l,p.264). lt is
of interesi that self psychologists readily allow idealization to assist nratulation of (he idealjzing
conrponent of the self; however, they haven't seemed inclined to openly advocate the provision
of "rnirroring" to aid in the rnaturation of the glandiose-exhibitionistic conrponent of the self.
Kohut (1971) went on to note that therapists with unresolved narcissistic issues may beconre
uncomfonable from being admired too much, and as a resull. may discourage such idealization
(pp,262-266).The discouragenrent of idealization would be a ther apeutic mistake, according to
Kohut,
5. Etplarntion.t.fttr beh4vror: Kohut theorized that exaggera(ed aggression is the lesponse of
vulnerable or inrrnature self lo a nar cissistic iniury. Withdr awal fr orn social contacts is another
response by sorneone with a flagile self. Kohut also theorized lhal sexual, eating, dlug ol other
behavioral excesses are attenrpts lo excite. perk up, or soolh an eDrpty, depleted or deprcssed
self, so that the person feels TEMPORARILY alive, viral and shong. In the sarne way, accolding
to Kohut, going to wal ol fighting with one's spouse nray stirnulate a deadened self And alcohol
abuse may selye to calnr or soo(h an ovelstinrulated self, a self that is uncornfo ably on edge
Kohut noted that in psychotherapy rational appeals to utilize self-con(rol with these behavioral
excesses are ineffecti ve; it is the Bradual shenttheni ng of ihe str uc(ur e or cohesion of the self via
elnpathic attunement and empathic interpr€talion that enables the person to exert greater
self-control. Rogers, in contrast, was reluctant to provide explanations for a person's "maladapa

tive" or "unwholesome" behaviols or feelinss.
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6. Empathic hie4tretatiotrs'. Kohut distinguished between two kinds of emparhy - understanding, a lower forn, and interpr€tation, a highel form. Kohut ( 198 I , 1982, I 984) felt that both
were necessary in the therapeutic process; that is, an interpletative phase was necessary fol a
psychoanalytic cure. Regarding interyrctation, Kohut ( 1984) said, "the enrpathic connectedness
between patient and analyst is thus r€tained and, beyond doubt, even deepered in its scope via
the analyst's impafiing his dynarnic and genetic insights to the patient" (p 185). According to
Rogers (1986, p. I 28), in Kohut's self psyc hology t he a nalyst r ather tha n the patien( is responsible
for movement in therapy, that is. the analyst cur€s by giving interyretations and explanations.
This approach, Rogers thought. is a rcfle ction of the rrredical rnodel - having an expert, the doctor,
cure an illness. ln the Rogelian approach, with enrpathic understanding alone, the client has the
capacity to discovel his ol her own answers and, as a resul(. feels self ernpowered. Aparl from
Rogers's worthy desire to avoid the excesses of the lredical model, why has he so strongly
cautioned against interpretations? Perhaps Rogers, early in his caleer, becanre irrrtated by the
uneDrpathic intepretations offered by his nredical, psychoanalytic supervisols (Kirschenbauur,
1979, pp. 58-59, 88-90). It would seenr lhat eDrpathic, self-confir ming explanations, tentatively
offered, may at tirDes be helpful. For exaurple, it seeured helpful to suggest after several months
of thelapy to a urale client in his ear'ly 30s that sonle of his unusual and violent hobbies of his
youth had soure relationship to his aDrbivalet)t feelings towad his outgoing, but flustrating,
stubboln, and hostile father
On the othel hand, it is interesting that several contempolaly self psychologists have deernphasized the imponance of inlel pretat ions, and. as a lesult, sound more clienl centered For'
exanple, Miller (1985) said.
the strcssing of interpretation is an ancient lradi(ion in analysis. a tladition that has been
perpetua(€d lhrough the passing ofanalytic generations, without. in |ny opinon, open-nrindcd
reexarnination based upon enlpirical data It is possible that if one attenlpted to nraintain an
enlpatllic r€sonance with one's patient, in so far as possible continuously to l)'taintain the Drutual
efforts at understanding the patient's inner stale, that this nlight be the nrost productive way to
ptomote increasing self-awareness and trraxintull thelapeutic effectiveness.
And Wolf (1986) said "crucial is the propcr a uDcnrent of affect, guided by eDrpathy, and not
lhe verbal uressage that is being conveyed, or wha( cxplanatrons the ther apist gives of does not
give to the palicnt."
1. Congruentt ond e'eu,tt(:rtrqtLrfer(. ((: I Lrsccl to fecl that a contradiction existed in Rogels's
theolizing. While advocating unconditioDal posrlive regard, prizing, and acceptance, as well as
e|npathy, Rogel s canle to believe that genuincness ol congr uence was lhe ntost basic of the thlce
necessaly and suffic ienl altitudes (Rogcls a nd Sa nlbrd, | 984. p. I 378.t. Rogels said congruence
"rDeans that what the thel"pist is feeling at an cxpcrienlial o[ r,iscelal level is clearly present in
awaleness and is available fol dilect cont nrunicalion (o the client when appropr iate" (Rogers and
Sanfold, 1984, p 138 l). Rogels (1986). iD anolher context, added "boledour, anger', conrpassion
ol othel feelings rnay be explessed, when lhese are a significant and continuing part of lhe
therapist's experience" (p. l3l). Raskin (1986), in support of the client-centeled approach, said,
"congluence o[ genuineness fthat is. exprcssing persislent feelrngs] does not contradict the
therapist-offered conditions of en)pathy and unconditional posilive rega|d, but supple[rents
therr" (p. 238). Thelefole. in an atrrrospherc in which the client feels acceptcd and caled about,
(he client may be able to benefit fioDr the ho est cxpression of feelings by the thelapist. Rogers
did waln that congr1lence "is liable to tnisundcrstanding. It cenainly does nol mean that the
lherapis(burdenstheclientwithallofherproblcursorl'eelings It does not r)ean that I lre I helapist
bluns out inpulsively any atti(ude that conles lo rrrind" (Rogers and Sanfold, 1984, p. l38l). Of
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interesting releyance to this discussion is Thorne's (1992, pp. 69-'72, 83-84) description of the
influence of Marlin Bubel on Rogels's increased emphasis on authenticity.

With the emphasis on congru€nce in the Rogerian approach,

I

wondeled whether some

client-centered therapists a e son]etinres inappropriately open and then rationalize theil openness
in the nane of genuineness, as I have done on occasion. Commenting on such tactless honesty
C. H. Patterson distinguished between "genuineness" and "therapeutic genuineness," noting that
Hitler was pr obably a genuine per son, bul cenainly was not I herapeut ic (Myels and Hyer s, 1994,
p.50). Obviously, no guidelines can be plovided to the client-centeled lherapis( as to when it is
appropriate to velbally express one's congruence - Rogers based it on his hunran intuition. The
therapeulic ability to verbally express what is felt in a constructive way nray require a wisdom,
rnatulity, and a resolution of nalcissistic issues that nray, indeed, be difficulr to attain.

Kohut (1971) descr-ibed how narcissistic patients, in their self-preoccupation, will tend to instill
boredom, and, defensively, anger, in (he (herapist Kohut noled. however'. that the explession of
these negative feelings by the therapist r,. ay inflict added injury to an aheady vulnerable self I
have painfully observed thal folclients who are nrarkedly de velopnr cntally alrested, and lequire
long periods ofcontinuous enrpathic minoring, being congruent, for exanrple, by verbalizing the
viewpoint of the client's son or daughter', rnay be a halnrful nristake. In {hose individuals the
therapist may have to see things only fronl the client's point of view fol vely long periods of tirne,
even though, flont the therapist's perspective, lhe client is grossly unfair to others in their lives

It may also be usef\l to explore in more detail the ways in which cong[rence for the
client-centered lherapist is sin)ilar to lhe explolation of the transfer ence and coun(erlr ansfelence
for the psychoanalyst. The two plocesses rnay, indeed, be sinrilar. For exanple, does the client
affect othels outside of therapy (via (he (ransference) in the sanre way (hat he or she is affecting
lhe therapist? Or, rather', is it soDre unresolved narcissistic issue of thc therapist (the counterlr'ansference) rhat is being explessed ol felt in the congruence? Both choices above nray occur'
sirnultaneously; therefore, it may be helpful to beconre awale of the nrental "scherDas" that cach
parlicipant transfers fron plevious experiences into the prcscnt (Stoloro!v. et al.. 1987; Atwood,
et al

,

1989)
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L Being lanun.In a conference comnrenloratir)g lhe l00th annivclsaly of psychothelapy.
Rogers (1985) was asked what the psychology profession has learnccl over thc pasl 100 yea-rs,
and he said, "I don't know what lhe profession has learned. I really don't. I've lcalned to be nore
hulran in the lelatioDship. but I anr not sule that that's the direction the profession is going 'For'
Rogers, what is nrost healing is being openly oneself in a rclationship lf a personal question is
asked, lhe ai|n is not to get associations or fantasies as in psychoanalysis, but lathel to answer
the qr.rcstion openly, if appropriate. Hidden rrotivalions ar c not uncoYcr ed in the client-centered
approach Rogels and Sanfold (1984) sard.
the kind ofcaring that the clienl-centered thcrapist dcsires to achicvc is a gLrl)ib)e caring, in
which clients are acceptcd as they say they afe, Dot wilh a ILlrking sLrspicion in the ther apist's
mind that they nay. in fact. be othcr wise Thisatlitudeisnotstupidityonthetherapist'spart;
it is the kind of altitude that is urost Iikely to lead to (mst, to furlhef self exploration, and to
the conection of false slaler)'renls as tlust decpens (p. I379).

Illusnating the core conrpatibility belwcer) the two approaches. Wolf ( I987) conrpar ed the lole
of rntcrpretation lo the role of expeliencing in self psychology. and said.

it really doesn't natlel what yoLr do, what nralters is who you are; ir) othel words, if you are
lhe kind of pelson who feels secure enough in this siluation not to brir)g in your own

Edwin Kohn

narcissistic problens it really doesn't matter whether you do it this way or do it that way

(woll

1987).

Kohut, due to his orthodox analytic training, expressed sonre conflict about being human and
real. The warmth and emotionality that Kohut conveyed in his voice and with his whole being,

I

am sure, made Kohut an excep(ional therapist. However, he persisled in the belief that a

successful analysis was possible using the reserve of the orthodox approach (Kohut, 1984, p
82). He did add that, because of self psychology, "I have come to feel freer and, without guilt
and misgivings, to show analysands my deep involvement and concern via the warmth of my
voice, the words that I choose, and ot her similar ly subtle means" (Kohut, 1984, p. 22 I ). It is hard
to believe that, as an analyst, Kohut had to first shed guilt before being ab)e to show wa-rmth and
deep involvement toward his patients.

2, Uncontlitional po.ritive reganl'.Rogers believed that unconditional positive regard, that is,
prizing, accepting, and loving the client nonpossesively, was a ctucial thelapeutic attirude When
a pelson experiences uncondilional positive legard, according lo Rogels, lhat person develops
"positive self regard," As Dlentioned pleviously. Kohut and other self psychologists have not
been so active in prizing or'"nrinoling" the person iD psychoanalytic therapy. For exaurple.
Stolorow (personal commuDication, June, 1983) wrote,

for Kohut, llinoring is NOT sonrething that the analyst actually tries (o provide Rather it

is sonrething that the patient is pernitted to expelience subjectively as an aspect of the
transference revival of an eally selfobject tie. The patient's need for miuoring is accepted,
understood, ernpathically interpreted, and ultimately wolked through in the hansference

according to Kohut.

It is apparent, in several examples fron "How Does Analysis Curc," that Kohut (1984) does
he never stated unequivocally that active "nlilroring" is therapeutically useful. An appreciation of the Roger ian approach nray reduce sorre of the leluctance of the
self psychologist to "miror" or "gratify" a patient. Miller ( 1985), an erninent self psychologist,
gives an interesting explanation for-the unwillingness to provide gratification in psychoanalysis.
Miller (1985) says,

"minor" his analysands, but

the principle question that concerns ne is why optimal glatificarion or opti|l1ally positive
therapeutic experiences has not been nrore fully studied so far. Political considerations ale
undoubtedly of imponance. Also analysts and therapists tend to be allrost phobic about
gratification or optirnal positive experience. An important reason for this may lie in a strong
unconscious apprehensiveness. Oul wolk does expose us to regressive pulls of wishes to
merge, identify with, seek coDrfo( with, have erolic experience with, doninate, be doninated by our patients, and this may compel us to seek distance flonr the patient, and we often
utilize austerity and abstinence as tools for this purpose.

In addition to Milleis explanation, I think that the greatel constraint of the analytic approach
may, in pait, be a reflection of (r'aditional sex role steleotypes. Thus, the attitude of the neunal,
interpreting observel uay have evolved from the nrasculine ideal of delached obj€ctivity The
reluctance in classical psychoanalysis to be genuine and caring, to plovide gratification or
unconditional positive regard, and to experience love as the parient is helped and explesses
appropriate graritude (Maddi u987, p. l74l depicted such love) nray ernanate fiorr the association of these hunran qualities with weakness, softness, and fenrininity. Perhaps, the "analyst's"
resistance to accepting the critical ilnponance of these rnor€ enrotional ol nurturing qualities in
facilitating change Ieflect, at least to some extent, the male analyst's unwillingness to deal with
his morc ca.rins. ferninine self.
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3. Non-vxi atlitudeJ. Rogers was sensitive to ferninist issues and had an egalitalian view of
nen and women, whereas Kohut had a mole tladitional, onhodox pelception ofsex roles. Kohut
nrentioned several examples of achieving fame afler finding a "urinoling selfobject," and it

invariably was the man who achieved the fante and the wornan who plovided "urin or ing" (Kohut,
1980, p. 454; I 984, p. 2 l8n) ln one exaDrple, a scientist becarne wor ld famous when, after ending
therapy, he found for his self "the suppon of an enrpathically responsive selfobject: he rnarried
a woman who fit his needs in every respect" (Kohut, 1984, p. 2l8n). In Kohut's view, mothels
provided "minoring" ("the gleanl in the rDother''s eye"), while fathers were rhe object of
idealization. It is intelesting that, in self psychology, idealizarion of rhe analyst (i.e., the "father")
is allowed, while active "minoling" of the analysand, nrole the "nrother's" role, has not been
encouraged. Also Kohut did not concel n hinrse)f with using non-sexist language; he referred to
the parent of a child as "she" and to an analyst as "he" (Kohut, 198I). Men do often turn to women
in tinres of crisis. In a book on Fleud and Jung (Donn, 1988), it was noted that when their
relationsh.ip ended trauDatically, Freud tur ned to his daughter', Anna, to satisfy his enotional
needs, while Jung turned to his former parient and lovel Toni Wolff for.entotional suppo(
4. Power etlualit)': Rogers, as noted, was deeply concerDed about the power inequity of the

nedical model. It is interesting that preceeding the annual self psychology conference there is a
"lrastel lectule series," fol an additional fee. Also fol additional fees one can anange to have
private consultations with leading self psychologists. Rogers would pr obably dJsapprove of these
practices. The "mastel," according to Rogels, is the client and trot the therapist
Self psychologists have voiced solue concern rcgardiug this issue Fol example, Wolf ( 1983,
pp. 500-501) noted that the willingness of the analys{ to leveal aspects of his personalrty, such
as his clurnsiness ol ignorance, nray givc the analysand coulage to also be more open. Wolf
(1987), in another context, sard:
one can think of the analytic situation as being sort of (ilted. with the analyst up here and
the patient down there, aDd a really consistent application of selfobject theoly would bring
that tilt up to a Drore equal kind of level, and it's our defensiveness. our narcissistic
defensiveness, that tlies to keep us up thele.

Stolorow, in his intersubjective approach, stressed that "what the analyst'knows'in the
psychoanalytic situation is no nrole \'eal'than what the patienr'knows"'(Stolotow. et al . 198?.
p. 8); their perceptions arejust different Tobrn (1991) comnreDted that "this attilude. . goes a
long way toward lenroving the inequality and authoritarianrstll inhelent in t)tany therapeutic
relationships" (p. l9). However. Stolorow may not have gone far enough toward therapeutic
equality. For exarnple, he expressed some leluctance to be open or use self-disclosute in the
therapeutic prccess; he also considers "er)rpalhic inquiry" (Millel prefers rhe tenn "enlpathic
imtrersion") and "analysis" as the plilllary therapeutlc allts.
Cotrclttsion
Just as there has been sorne nrisu ndelsta nding of Rogels's wolk by Kohut (see Kahn, I989b,
p. 561), there has been some rnisunderstanding of Kohut's wolk by Rogers and other client-centeled writers. Fol exanrp)e, in Brian Thonre's outstanding book on CarlRogers. Thorne (1992)
quotes Rogers in the following way:

In

1986. sholtly before his death. Rogers returned again to the subject of empathy. ln an
arlicle coDrpaling his use of empathy with that of the psychoanalyst, Heinz Kohut, he
expressed his abhorrence of Kohut's apparently cold and inrpersonal use of eInpathy as a
nreans of'collecting infolnralion' about the patient's inner'life. In contrast he reaffilrDed irl
the strongest possible ter rns his own conviclion Ihat eDrpathy is ir) itse)f a powerful healing
agent (p. 39).
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This criticism of Kohut, which I have heard before, is clearly inaccurate and is an example of
Kohut's work being taken out of cont€xt by client-cent€red proponents.
In a brilliant talk without prepared notes, and while tern)inally il) with just thlee days to live,
Kohut ( l98l) described what he believed were THREE sepalate funclions of ernpathy. The first
function is the one which Tholne has cited above. In the science ofconrplex mental states, which
was Kohut's definition of psychoanalysis, empathy was a way to collect dala. Just as the physical
or behavioral sciences use ex(lospection, (hat is, obs€rvation of the external world, to collect
data, psychoanalysis (which is a pure psychology; that is, it deals only with menlal life) uses ( l)
intrcspection, and (2) vicarious introspection (or enrpathy) to collect its scientific data. According
to Kohut, theories about the mind, such as Fr eud's theory, were for nrulated fi onl lhe data collected
via inirospection (Freud s observation of his own experiences, fol example, the Oedipus complex) and enrpathy (Frcud's lealnings fronr his inrmersion in the experiences of his analysands).
Kohut called this entelprise to discoyer psychological knowledge as an epistenlological funcrion

of empathy.
Kohut's second function of enrpathy was that it set ves as a Buide to effective action, that is, rf
we really want to be helpful lo someone we r))ust filst know then) and understand them before
we can take appropriate constructive action (or nraybe even inaction). Even lo hult soDreone,
Kohut said, we nlust first know the vulnerability of the other pelson for an attack to be optirDally
effective Kohut noted that enrpathy has a third function - its nrere presence in lhe sunounding
milieu is lherapeutic. Kohut said. on different occasions, (hat just as oxygen is required fol oul
physiological sulvival, we need the eurpathic plesence of othels tlrroughout life for our psychological sulvival. He coInmented that even when ernpathy has been used for deslluctive pulposes
it is an ad mixtur e of somet h ing positive. Kohut ( 198 I ) also observed I hat the greatest psychopathology he has encountered in adult patients was caused by the inability of the parents of these
patients to show enlpathy to theur as childlen Thus, repeatedly Kohut stlessed the therapeuric
value of empathic atluneruent aparl interpretation
To sumnralize, I have in this article attenrpted to desclibe sorue of lhe ways Kohut's work can
be helpful to the client-centered thel apist as well as sonre of the ways Rogers's ideas nray benefit
the self psychologist. The qualities of humanness and "prizing," and the striving for therapeutic
equality in the client-center€d approach uray help furthel free self psychology flonr the yoke of
the nedical model and classical psychoanalytic orlhodoxy. It Dray allow self psychologists to
becone less detached and and nrore openly gratifying and cariDg wilh their clients. On the other

hand, the theoletical insights of self psychology can offer assistance to the client-centered
therapist. Fol exanrple, Kohut's writings on the psychology of narcissis(ic excesses may be
especially useful when dealing with nrole selfish" or "difficult" clients, clients who can evoke
strong feelings in theil thelapists. Kohut's fanriliarity with and descliption of the grandiose needs
of these clients nray allow lhe client-centered (helapist to beconre more enrpathic with then. I
believe that an appreciation of lhe ideas of both nlen, Kohut and Rogers. taken in courbination,
will add to the effectiveness of a lheraoist. I cerlainlv feel it has for me.
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